Build Talent in Aerospace & Aviation through Registered Apprenticeship

At Apprenti, we create alternative pathways to access diverse tech talent and help organizations address digital skills shortages through the pathway of registered apprenticeship. With over 264,500* new tech roles created last year, and only 75,000 college graduates, 375,000+** tech positions go unfilled. The gap grows exponentially year over year and the need for employers to quickly invest in tech talent is clear.

Good Jobs Challenge Grant
As the national leader in registered tech apprenticeships, Apprenti was awarded the Department of Commerce Good Jobs Challenge (GJC) grant. Over the three-year grant term, Apprenti will address the talent shortage throughout the Aerospace & Aviation sector by placing 1,000 apprentices in high-demand roles across the nation.

Benefits and Cost Savings

- Apprenti can source apprentices and offset training costs.
- The sourcing alone yields a 30% cost savings at minimum over traditionally sourced talent.
- 91% of Apprenti placements come from underrepresented groups.
- By offsetting training costs, Apprenti helps organizations build talent pools that will extend beyond the life of the grant.

Aerospace & Aviation roles currently available through Apprenti:

- Cybersecurity Analyst
- Software Development

Gain Access to Tech Talent
For more information on developing your own pipeline of Aerospace & Aviation roles, please contact Becky Baumann, Commerce Grant Project Manager, at goodjobschallenge@apprenticareers.org.

*https://www.zippi.com/advice/tech-industry-statistics/
**https://www.alice.com/career-advice/job-report-demand-for-tech-talent-stays-high